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LEADERSHIP NEWS

Dear Ambucs, 

A lot has happened since I was installed at the 2020 AMBUCS Virtual Conference, to serve as your 
National President in our organization’s 99th year and I am very excited to tell you about it.  

I hit the ground running by proposing several ideas to the National Board to help AMBUCS grow as 
an organization. One of those ideas is taking a deep dive into AMBUCS at a local level to discover 
new techniques, tips and ideas that will benefit all Ambucs. To accomplish this goal, I created 
several committees to be led by you, our valued AMBUCS Members, to come up with solutions 
and gather information to help us be a more efficient organization. We do so many incredible 
things in our local communities that improve important aspects of people’s lives, yet very little of 
our work makes it to the eyes and ears of those outside our neighborhoods. The committees are 
Scorecard Revision, Membership, New Chapter Building/Junior AMBUCS, Unrepresented Chapters, 
100th Anniversary, Communications/Marketing and Corporate Sponsorships. 

Committee chairs and several members have already been selected, but please let me know if you have an interest in serving on 
one of these committees. AMBUCS is your organization, and you have the power to provide input and suggestions to improve 
how we function. We have amazingly talented members that possess knowledge and skills that we don’t tap into because we 
are not aware of them. This is a wonderful opportunity to meet with other Ambucs around the nation and share ideas while 
bettering the AMBUCS organization at the same time. Virtual meetings are “in” right now! I look forward to working with many 
of you very soon. 

A personal injury I suffered in September set me back a little. I stood up from my desk after working on client charts and a heard 
a loud pop that put me right back down into my chair. I discovered I tore the quadriceps muscle in my left knee – the knee on 
which I’ve have had five previous surgeries. In October, I had the muscle repaired and found out my knee was infected (once 
again!), which caused the tear. I was on daily antibiotics and kept my knee straight for the next three months, so the muscle could 
grow back to the bone. I am mending and have continued to meet with committees and chapters virtually.

I want to share a sweet Ambuc moment I experienced while in the hospital in Fort Worth, Texas.  Many of you know that Past 
National President, Patty Vannoy, has been battling a lung issue for a long time and makes weekly visits to Dallas for tests and 
procedures.  She has been a great mentor to me over the years and we have developed a close relationship. Patty and her 
husband, David, drove over to my hospital, parked in the parking garage and Patty stepped out on the stairwell so I could see 
her from my room. We talked on the phone and encouraged one another to get well.  It meant the world to me that the Vannoys 
would go out of their way just to visit. Another Past National President, Cliff Bauerle, came to my home and installed a door with 
a walkway to my porch, so I did not have to navigate the five steps outside my home with a full leg cast on. Ambucs do that for 
each other every day and it makes our organization great. 

On November 5th, two ladies from the Mountain Metro Chapter of AMBUCS came down to Texas to pick me up so we could go 
to Carmela’s Magical Santa Land on Special Needs Night. My good friend and fellow Longview Too AMBUCS member, Carmela 
Davis, owns the popular local attraction which features more than two million Christmas lights. Low and behold, our fellow 
Ambuc Patty Vannoy, was on her way back from doctor in Dallas and David brought her to Special Needs Night as well. Carmela, 
Patty and I had a great time visiting with Mountain Metro Ambucs, Aimee Carter and Pricilla Sacks.    

The very next day Carmela was preparing for opening night to the public when a heavy door on a food truck fell off its hinges and 
pinned her beneath. Her pelvis was fractured in multiple places and she injured her hip. Carmela is now on the mend and doing 
tele-tax visits with her clients.  She and I both started physical therapy together at the first of the year. Ambucs do everything 
together, and with each other’s support we will hopefully get moving and back to normal faster.  

Quite a few of our beloved members have passed away lately, and they served AMBUCS well. Please 
keep us posted so we can honor and remember them for all they have contributed to AMBUCS.  
Keep the Mission in Motion, even though it looks different and continue to learn things that make 
us better.  Shoulders Together!

A word from your National President

Sincerely, 

Sue Haywood 
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RECIPIENT SPOTLIGHT: DEXTER SCHOOLS USD #471RECIPIENT SPOTLIGHT: DEXTER SCHOOLS USD #471

Recipient Spotlight:

A small class of a rural school in south central Kansas got a big 
AMBUCS surprise when it harnessed the power of Facebook.

In October 2020, Lucretia Lowe, a special education teacher at Dexter 
USD #471 in Dexter, Kan., posted, “Looking for another tryke similar 
to this, as well as a 24-inch women’s bike for my classroom.... Anyone 
have an extra bike you’d like to part 
with?” Her post was accompanied by two 
photos of the one Amtryke in her class-
room. She could not have imagined what 
was to come as Facebook’s algorithms 
worked behind the scenes. 

Four people shared Lowe’s post and 
after a couple of tags, it landed in front 
of Wendy Bond, AMBUCS National Big 
Hat Secretary/Treasurer and member of 
the Ponca City Charity Angels Chapter of AMBUCS (Ponca City, OK). “I 
contacted Mrs. Lowe through Facebook and asked lots of questions!”, 
Bond said. She soon discovered all of Lowe’s students share the one 
bike.  “They would go on long walks but had to make frequent stops 
to ensure all the students could have a turn on ‘their bike’”, Bond con-
tinued. Lowe had students of all ages and was particularly interested 
in adding a larger bike to her classroom. So, at the next Charity Angel 
chapter meeting, Bond proposed giving some of their old Amtrykes to 
the small Dexter school. “EVERYONE was on board!”, she said. Bond 
had one surplus Amtryke in her garage. She got a second tryke from 
a chapter member. In timely twist of fate, she received a call from a 
different local school seeking to return two Amtrykes. 

With four Amtrykes to give to Dexter USD #471, Bond went to work 
replacing old tubes and pedals with new parts and making necessary 
repairs and upgrades.  “I fixed them up, cleaned them up and liter-
ally drove through the touchless car wash with all four trykes in the 
back of my truck”, Bond recalled. She recruited a colleague to help 

her deliver them to the school and with a truck full of Amtrykes they 
headed straight from the car wash to Dexter on November 17th. “We 
had no idea where Dexter was or what to expect,” Bond said, “but I am 
always up for an adventure!”  The hour drive from Ponca City gave the 
Amtrykes “plenty of time and wind to dry off.”

Upon arriving at the school, Bond and 
her colleague were greeted by three 
students and the entire special educa-
tion department.  The students claimed 
the shiny Amtrykes as quickly as they 
were pulled off the truck. “All four of the 
trykes that we recycled and donated 
to Dexter just happened to fit the stu-
dents they currently had,” Bond said. 
And remember that one Amtryke the 
classroom shared? Bond was amazed 

to learn that Lowe’s class had five students, so each child had their 
own Amtryke to ride. “It is crazy how things work, but God makes 
things fall into place. It really had to be one of my top 10 favorite days 
as an Ambuc,” Bond said.   

The faculty of Dexter USD #471 was beyond excited and thrilled to 
see how the Amtrykes 
help their students. 
As a token of thanks, 
the faculty presented 
Bond and her colleague 
with “pretty red Dexter 
shirts,” she recalled. 
“We took these trykes 
f r o m  t h e  A m t r y k e 
graveyard and made 
them work for the kids of Dexter. We are now working with the physi-
cal and occupational therapists at the school to get specific trykes for 
a few of the students… I will be so happy to see them again!”

Now enshrined in Facebook history is that original, one-sentence 
post created by one special education teacher who inspired mobility 
and independence in five children and many more to come. After the 
Amtrykes were delivered to Dexter Schools, the uplifting posts and 
comments continued on Facebook, underscoring one of the many 
ways AMBUCS stand Shoulders Together.     

Dexter Schools USD #471

“Our kids have been ELATED!! We are so blessed and 
 incredibly thankful!!”

- Special Education Teacher, Lucretia Lowe

“I fixed them up, cleaned them 
 up and literally drove through the  
 touchless carwash with all four trykes  
 in the back of my truck!” 

 - Wendy Bond

“Today definitely made one of my top  
 10 favorite days of being a teacher!!” 

- Special Education Teacher
  Lucretia Lowe

Note: These riders are under close supervision and stationary. 
Please always wear a helmet when riding.
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE RECAPNATIONAL CONFERENCE RECAP

2020 Virtual AMBUCS National Conference Recap
It is safe to say that the year 2020 was “one for the history books” and will likely be remembered as the year of face masks, quarantines and virtual 
everything. In the Spring, we watched in surprise as major league sports came to a halt and all events around us were cancelled or postponed. As 
the COVID-19 pandemic swept across the nation, we were all pressed to conduct business differently and acclimate to the “new normal” of virtual 
meetings, social distancing and smaller gatherings. It became exceedingly clear that we would not be able to hold our usual in-person AMBUCS 
National Conference in 2020. So, with Shoulders Together we began to adapt to the quickly changing landscape of in-person gatherings and set 
our sights on a virtual National Conference. It was not a particularly easy task and we had some hiccups along the way, but we managed to pull it 
off (and did have some fun)! We hope the virtual National Conference was enjoyable for our presenters, attendees and everyone involved. 

SPECIAL THANKS TO: Our entire AMBUCS family – officers, members, volunteers, friends, and 
partners for finding new ways to keep our Mission in Motion during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Your commitment to AMBUCS is astounding and the awards presented at conference are a 
clear demonstration of your passion. THANK YOU! 

National President 
Sue Haywood

Sue was born and raised in Longview, TX. She 
graduated from Texas Woman’s University in 
Denton, TX, in 1977 with a degree in Physical 
Therapy. Sue has practiced the past forty-two 

years providing Pediatric Physical Therapy in the homes of her clients. 
Kidz First Therapy, Sue’s PT practice (opened in October 2004), provided 
therapy from birth to 23 years along with hippotherapy, aquatics and 
adaptive gymnastics in six counties. In 1990, Sue and Gene Allen of 
Longview AMBUCS spearheaded a team that built the first Amtryke 
adaptive tricycles. Longview AMBUCS provided Amtrykes for her clients 
for several years before turning the program over to National AMBUCS. 
Sue joined Longview Too in 1991. She is a Life Member, William L. White 
Member, Amtryke Ambassador Member, Big Hatter, National Therapist 
of the Year, National Ambuc of the Year, Southwest Region Director 
2017-19, Member of the National Amtryke Advisory Board from incep-
tion to 2016, Chapter President (2 terms) and Chapter Amtryke chair 
since 1991. Sue has lived abroad doing volunteer medical work in 
Thailand, Mexico, Burundi, Africa and made three trips to Guatemala 
working with special needs children in orphanages. A few years ago, 
she moved from Longview to Holly Lake Ranch to retire but - in typi-
cal fashion - she could not stop helping kids thrive. Sue is now serving 
children from birth to three in seven counties.

National President-Elect 
Scott Buckelew

Scott was born and raised in Oklahoma City, OK. 
Graduated from Oklahoma City University in 
1991 where he met his wife. They married later 
that year and they had a daughter in 1996. Scott 

has been providing Technology Consulting services for small busi-
nesses since 1993. His work takes him across the country and some 
international destinations. During these travels he is always looking for 
opportunities to meet with fellow Ambucs and promote the AMBUCS 
mission. Scott joined AMBUCS in 1995 and has served in numerous 
positions locally, regionally, and nationally. Some of which include: 
Chapter President, District Governor, and Region Director. Some of 
the honors received are: Chapter Ambuc of the Year, Chapter Project 
Manager of the Year, Superior District Governor, Life Member, Big 
Hatter and William L White Member. Through all his years as an Ambuc 
he has always promoted visibility and communication of the AMBUCS 
mission to not just members but also the public. And will always strive 
for continuous improvement of both. 

New 2020-2021 Region Directors

New 2020-2021 National AMBUCS Board of Directors Members

Previous AMBUCS Offices: Past National Big Hat President; Region Director; served in all local chapter offices as well as 
Past District Governor; Chapter and District Ambuc of the Year; Project Manager of th Year; Danville-GCC Amtryke Trailer 
Coordinator; Road Show Captain; Amtryke Mechanic; Amtryke Advisory Board Member; Trek for Trykes National Committee 
Member; Chair of the National Committee to rewrite and update the Region Conference Guide; and 2019 3rd Top National 
Member Recruiter.

Honors: William L. White; Life Member; Chapter Ambility Ambassador; and helped start five new chapters as Sparkplug.

Personal Background: Donna has been an Ambuc for 26 years. She has a home in Myrtle Beach, SC and now spends more 
than half of the year in the Southern Region. She and her husband raised seven children together and have been blessed 
with nine grandchildren. Donna, along with many members of her family, are Ambucs; six of them work in the field of spe-
cial needs. She carries the AMBUCS mission with her wherever she goes, whether it’s to her home in Myrtle Beach, SC or 
in the clouds. Hot air ballooning is one of her favorite hobbies and it allows her to travel with her personal hot air balloon, 
lovingly named, Sunny Side Up. “Sunny is often used for AMBUCS fundraising or charity rides and always puts big smiles 
(on) everyone’s faces.”

Goals as Regional Director: “My goals as Southern Region Director are to get to know the chapters, share their ideas, passions 
and goals, while incorporating National training, all while having FUN!  I excitedly look forward to this next Chapter of my 
Ambuc journey. Please follow me on my Ambuc Facebook page, ‘Ambuc Adventures with Donna Carlton-Vish’.”

Donna 
Carlton-Vish 

Region: Southern  
Home Chapters: 
Emerald Coast, 
Danville, Greater 
Indy Friends

Previous AMBUCS Offices: Region Conference Co-Chair, Region Secretary and Treasurer; District Governor; Chapter President, 
Vice President, Treasurer; and Big Hat President.

Honors: Big Hatter; Life Member; William L. White; four-time Chapter Ambuc of the Year (2012-2014 and 2018-2020); District 
Ambuc of the Year (2013); Chapter Project Manager of the Year (2016-2017); and three-time National Runner Up for Ambuc 
of the Year.

Personal Background: Donna has been married to David Hingtgen for forty years and is the mother of Jeremy Hingtgen 
and his fiancé, Brooke Bradshaw, and Jessica along with her husband, Brian McMullen. She is also the grandmother to two 
granddaughters, Hayden and Brynn. Donna is a self-proclaimed “professional volunteer” and spent several years donating 
her time in various roles for good causes. In her spare time, she enjoys riding her Harley-Davidson motorcycle, camping, 
scrapbooking, and spending time with her family. 

Goals as Regional Director: “As Great Plains Region Director I hope to keep the communication going in our region that Scott 
Buckelew and I started these past two years, as well as sending out a monthly newsletter. I am also planning to initiate some 
small video trainings to be shared in our region to help officers and members understand some of the things we forget or 
that they may not understand, like forms and recruitment times. I really feel strongly about AMBUCS needing to develop 
training curriculum for all regions to use so that we are all giving the same message to our new officers. We need to make 
sure that the people training our officers is giving the same information and not having to develop their own curriculum.  I 
know that will take time, but I hope that I can get us moving into that direction.”

Donna Hingtgen  

Region: Great 
Plains     
Home Chapter: 
Ponca City Charity 
Angels

Shirley was born and raised in Duncannon, PA and later moved to Lititz, PA where she has called home ever since. She and 
her husband, Bill “Flick” Flickinger, of 54 years have two sons: Marc, who is a family physician, and Eric, owner of Meditec. 
She is also a proud Nana to four wonderful grandchildren. Shirley spent several years being involved in her community in 
various ways. Among her many titles and positions as an employee and volunteer, she worked for the school district until 
retirement, and volunteered at her church. Shirley also served as a Board Member of Venture Lititz, a nonprofit organization 
which helps to promote and improve the local downtown area, a board member of the Lititz Women’s Club for 25 years (and 
led the community service group as President for two years), and she served at the Warwick Education Foundation, a local 
school district initiative promoting the enhancement of learning opportunities for children. Shirley’s passion for fellowship 
and helping others is very important to her, as proven throughout her years of devoted service.

Goals as Regional Director: “My goal is to retain membership in this COVID year and hopefully grow our membership. I would 
also like to try and visit all the clubs in the Northeast; it has been a while since a Region Director as done that in the Northeast. 
I just want to do the best job that I can.”

Shirley Flickinger   

Region: Northeast  
Home Chapter: 
Lititz

If you were unable to attend or would 
like to relive the moment or review 
material or presentations, visit http://
bit.ly/AMBUCSVirtualConference

National Big Hat President 
Paula Bleckley

Paula Bleckley is a long-time member of the 
Woodward Mid-Day AMBUCS Chapter in 
Woodward, Oklahoma. She previously served 
as Chapter President, Vice President, Newsletter 

Editor and Big Hat Chairman and Great Plains Region Big Hat President. 
Paula is known for dry sense of humor and quick wit. If you happen to 
call her cell number, you just might hear the following voice mail greet-
ing: “Hi, this is Paula. I hate the sound of my voice, but I love yours.” 
Very appropriate, since Paula loves all things AMBUCS. She has dem-
onstrated that love as a William L. White Donor and Trek for Trykes 
Sponsor.

http://bit.ly/AMBUCSVirtualConference
http://bit.ly/AMBUCSVirtualConference
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2019 – 2020 Award Winners 

Newsletter
The Newsletter Award is given to the chapter who publishes the most 

effective newsletter. Entries are judged on editorial content, originality, 
distribution, appearance, and reference to the national organization.

#1 – Edmond Chapter – Edmond, OK
#2 – Walker Chapter – Grand Rapids, MI

#3 – Air Capital Chapter – Wichita, KS

#1 Chapter
Greenebucs Chapter – Beavercreek, OH · 

President, Tracy Jaudon

#1 District
District 5-E ·  

Governor, President, Dick Nowlin

Visibility
The Visibility Award recognizes the chapter with the most  

outstanding public relations effort from February through May, 
which is AMBUCS visibility season.

#1 - Greenebucs Chapter – Beavercreek, OH
#2 – Air Capital Chapter – Wichita, KS

#3 – Mountain Metro Chapter – Lawton, OK

Local Charities
The Local Charities award recognizes the chapter that has given the largest per member monetary contribution, from funds 

raised during the year, to local charitable causes or projects in the community, city or county in which it is located.

#1 – Lititz Chapter – Lititz, PA · $30,344 per member
#2 – Oklahoma City Chapter – Oklahoma City, OK · $1,172 per member

#3 – Woodward Mid-Day – Woodward, OK · $827 per member

Community Service
The Community Service Award recognizes the chapter that  
has rendered the greatest service for the betterment of the 

community in which it is located.

#1 - Edmond Chapter – Edmond, OK
#2 – Greenebucs Chapter – Beavercreek, OH

#3 – Woodward Mid-Day Chapter – Woodward, OK

Youth Auxiliary
Youth Auxiliaries are made up of college or high school students 

who care about the AMBUCS mission. Our future looks bright  
when working Shoulders Together with these young people.

#1 – Lawton Juniors of District 5-A – 
Lawton, OK

#2 – Longview Juniors – Longview, TX

#3 – Danville Juniors – Danville, IL

Project Manager of the Year 

Brian Manci · Springfield Chapter – Springfield, IL

“The Springfield Chapter of AMBUCS has successfully managed the concessions contract for the Illinois State Fair 
Grandstand since 1954. Brian Manci, chapter Vice-President, stepped up and took control of the Labor Committee in 
2020. Manci’ s efforts were wildly successful as he was able to recruit and place more than a thousand volunteers who 
served concessions during the run of the Fair.”

Ambuc of the Year

Trent Thompson · Springfield Chapter – Springfield, IL 

“Trent Thompson’s career has been about service. Thompson is a veteran who continued to serve with the Illinois 
Emergency Management Agency. Upon retirement, Trent taught public safety and public service at a local college. He was 
Springfield AMBUCS’ Rookie of the Year after his first year as a member. Thompson is the chapter’s Amtryke Chairman, 
leading a committee of a dozen members and he increased the chapter’s outreach to the therapist community in 2020. 
Thompson also expanded their veteran program with direct outreach to veteran’s organizations throughout Central 
Illinois. As a veteran and a cyclist, Trent has built new bridges to our veteran community.”

Therapist of the Year 

Kourtney Schmidt · Clinton Chapter – Clinton OK

“Kourtney Schmidt exemplifies the highest qualities and ideals as a Mountain Metro AMBUCS member and therapist. 
The chapter has seen her selfless love and caring for her patients throughout the rural and desolate western portions of 
Oklahoma, and for some of the most heart-wrenching cases. Kourtney goes above and beyond by driving great distances 
in a far-flung area to treat patients with various disabilities. She does this in a thoroughly professional and compassionate 
manner with amazing results.”

You may view the entire list of award winners at ambucs.org/2020-national-conference/

NATIONAL CONFERENCE RECAPNATIONAL CONFERENCE RECAP

Now Accepting Scholarships for 
Therapists Applications! 
National AMBUCS, Inc. is currently accepting scholarship applications for graduate-level students 
pursuing degrees in physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech language pathology and hearing 
audiology. 

To date, we have awarded more than $9.3M in scholarships to nearly 16,500 students and more than 
$200,000 just last year.  

To apply, visit ambucs.org/therapists/scholarship-program/ 

Application will be open until May 7, 2021 

Chapter Sponsorship Forms are also due May 7

Award nominations for 2021 are due to Region Directors by June 1. Find the nomination forms 
in the Award Guidelines at https://ambucs.org/members/admin-documents/

http://ambucs.org/2020-national-conference/
http://ambucs.org/therapists/scholarship-program/
https://ambucs.org/members/admin-documents/
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Sue Eakle, AMBUCS Past National President and past 
chapter president said, “When I first joined Greenebucs 
and started attending National Conferences, I wondered 
how members and chapters were recognized for all they 
do.” She felt like Greenebucs was being left out. So, Sue 
started asking questions to determine how the chapter 
could receive awards for all their endeavors. AMBUCS does 
a lot more than give away Amtrykes to deserving children 
and veterans. 

The well-known learning curve that new members face 
is a steep one. As a new member begins to learn about 
AMBUCS, the word “Scorecard” often pops up.  So, what is 
the AMBUCS Scorecard? It is a tool chapters use for yearly 
and quarterly planning to help keep a chapter on track for 
success. It also recognizes chapters who have gone above 
and beyond to achieve the highest levels of success. Points 
from each chapter’s quarterly Scorecard are tallied and the 
chapter with the most Scorecard points at the end of the 
AMBUCS year is the number one chapter. Eakle realized 
the Scorecard plays a large role in chapter recognition at 
the national level.

Gussie Jones, 3-E District Governor, Greenebucs member 
and past chapter president said, “Greenbucs knows that 
many chapters don’t want to take the time to fill out the 
scorecard” and suggested the chapter use the Scorecard as 
motivation to keep them on track with what is required for 
the quarter. The Scorecard monitors how they help others 
in the community and assists them with tracking socials, 

donations of time and money, ramp building, membership 
building and tryke giveaways throughout their community. 

Experience is another main reason Greenebucs has been 
so successful. The leadership skills and hard work of the 
past few chapter presidents - Gussie Jones and Sandy 
Zimmerman, along with current president, Tracy Jaudon 
have been equally as vital in giving the chapter momentum 
to maintain number one status in the nation for the last 
four consecutive years. 

Jones, Zimmerman and Jaudon have been instrumental 
in trying out new ideas to keep the club going. They seek 
out different venues for events and meetings that are fun 
and will entice members to attend. A few of their fun ideas 
include an evening picnic at a park, a bourbon tasting at 
a mall and distillery, a Trek for Trykes walk, a talent show 
at a local university, Adaptive Day in another community, 
bike builds and Zoom meetings. Connections have been 
maintained in ongoing relationships with the Kiwanis Club, 
Blessing of the Bikes, sponsorships from businesses and 
obtaining grants from other resources.

Experienced leadership and the AMBUCS Scorecard have 
been the glue that has helped Greenebucs maintain their 
number one status with National AMBUCS for the last four 
years. 2020 certainly made for interesting adventures but 
didn’t stop them! The chapter looks forward to keeping the 
Mission in Motion and inspiring mobility and independence 
in their community. 

HOW DO THEY DO IT?
How has the Greenebucs Chapter of AMBUCS (Beavercreek, OH) been able to maintain number one status with 
National AMBUCS for four straight years? Ask them and they’ll say, “experience, teamwork, great leadership and the 
AMBUCS Scorecard.” 

Hello fellow Ambucs,

Well, it has been a several months since we last saw each other at the Virtual National 
Conference. We welcomed National President, Sue Haywood, to lead our organization to 
new heights. As I said in my speech, we are where we are supposed to be. We have seen 
many chapters overcome hardships and still do the things we need to do. We are still building 
ramps, but we are wearing masks and social distancing. People are still in need of mobility and 
wheelchair ramps are one way of providing this.

Amtrykes are being given out and chapters are finding ways to fill their orders. More and more people 
are looking at businesses and individuals who are donating money for trykes. For example, in Lawton, 
Oklahoma a car dealership gave tickets to charities to sell for $10. The charities kept the money they raised 
and had a chance to win $25,000 towards a car in the lot. Another chapter in Enid, Oklahoma sold $10 
tickets for the soft opening of a steak house and the chapter kept that. It’s funny, sometimes we don’t sell 
tickets too well, but when you say we get to keep all the money from a fundraiser, people will pull out a 
$20 bill instead of a $10.

We also gave a record number of scholarships away, both on the national level, and in our communities. 
Our chapters still kept the mission going. I thank you for that. As we put 2020 behind us, we head towards 
the future and a new beginning. As I am writing this, a vaccine is rolling out for the Coronavirus. Hopefully 
we shall pass this pandemic and move forward.

I want to thank all of you that helped with my National President venture - maybe we didn’t hit all the goals, 
but we stayed afloat. We lived to play another day. Remember, sometimes games get called for rain, but 
we can reschedule to play another day. AMBUCS will come out of this and thrive.

There is a story that goes: a pessimist was put into a room full of manure. After 30 minutes, the people 
went in to check on him. He was in the corner, complaining about how it smelled. How could 
they do that? He wanted out now. After he left, they put in an Ambuc. After 30 minutes, 
the people went in and this Ambuc was diving in the manure, picking it up and throwing it 
around. The people couldn’t believe what was going on. They finally stopped the Ambuc and 
said, “Why are you happy? And why are you throwing it around?” He took a breath and said 
“With this much manure, there’s got to be a pony in here somewhere!”

Different perspective, different attitude. Be the Ambuc. Sometimes we need to just get 
through the manure to get to the prize. I thank you for what you do as a civic organization 
and charity. Your volunteer time is precious, but you keep giving. Remember, “It’s a great 
day to be an Ambuc.”

Put me in coach,

Thanks from Immediate Past National President

NATIONAL CONFERENCE RECAP NATIONAL CONFERENCE RECAP

Brittany Carlton, Danville, Illinois

2020 really “piled it on,” 
but optimistic Ambucs 
kept the Mission in 
Motion.
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In Spring of 2020, Cris Vowels, a retired principal of Urbana Early Childhood School and member of the Greater Champaign County Chapter of 
AMBUCS (Urbana, IL) asked if the chapter would be willing to build planter boxes for a sensory garden her former school is creating. A sensory 
garden is a self-contained garden that allows visitors to enjoy a wide variety of sensory experiences designed to stimulate the senses in ways that 
users may not usually encounter. Sensory gardens have a collection of plants that are appealing to one or more of the five senses; sight, smell, 
sound, taste, and touch and are typically geared toward children. Teaching children about working in soil with their own hands and watching 
something grow is a lesson that cannot always be learned inside a classroom. 

Working with teachers at the school, chapter member Scott Price created the initial design for the raised planter boxes. They would be 
constructed at different heights to accommodate students of all sizes, including those in wheelchairs and those who use walkers. The school 
had a perfect location for the garden - a grassy courtyard between the buildings that gets plenty of sunshine and can be seen from the classroom 
windows. A sidewalk was already in place as well as outside water connections. “The flower boxes are key components of a larger courtyard 
project. The goal is to create an experiential sensory garden that is inclusive for all students,” Vowels said. “The teachers envision the garden to 
be both an exciting a learning environment and a calming retreat for children.” 

The COVID-19 pandemic caused a shortage of a wide variety of products throughout 2020. Earlier in year paper products were scarce and, 
surprisingly, the lumber supply was affected in late summer and early fall. Undaunted by the shortage of wood, former principal Vowels 
managed to secure composite wood boards from a dismantled deck, which turned out to be even better for making flower boxes. Composite 
wood does not splinter, so it is more kid friendly and will last for decades.

With the design of the garden set and supplies acquired, members of the Greater Champaign 
County AMBUCS were ready to build the raised planter boxes. On September 19th, member 
Keith Jamieson took the chapter’s ramp-building trailer to the Early Childhood Education School 
and began to build. Chapter members Bob Lacey and Sally Denhart helped, along with several 
faculty members and the school’s principal. The team built the first set of raised beds in about 
six hours. Four weeks later, chapter members returned to build the second set of planters, 
co-led by Jamieson and Don Dunlap, with help from Larry Windingland, Vowels, Lacey and 
Denhart.

The gift of sensory garden boxes from Greater Champaign County AMBUCS to the Early Childhood Education School is something the students 
and teachers will enjoy for years to come.  When the children return to school they will be responsible for picking the plants, loading the 
dirt and tending the gardens throughout the year. “Urbana Early 
Childhood School can’t wait for students to return to in-person 
learning so we can put to use the six new planter boxes built for 
us by a wonderful team of AMBUCS volunteers,” said Beth Ladd, 
principal at the Urbana school. “The planter boxes are an addition 
to our sensory garden where we have designed opportunities for 
students to explore, engage in physical activities, meditate, reflect 
and relax.  Without community support, we would not have a 
garden and because of the direct support of AMBUCS, our garden 
is more accessible to all ability levels. Our students will use these 
planter boxes to dig and explore nature through touch, scent, and 
sight,” she continued.

The Greater Champaign County Chapter of AMBUCS is thrilled to 
have helped with this unique community service project and can’t 
wait to see the final results. “Not only did AMBUCS create a long-
lasting structure for our students,” Ladd said, “but the memories 
created while building the structures are long lasting as well.  
THANK YOU AMBUCS!” 

AMBUCS Sensory Garden Planter Boxes

The boxes were constructed at different 
heights to accommodate students of all 
sizes, including those in wheelchairs and 
those who use walkers.
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SPRING 2021  
AMTRYKE INVENTORY

IN STOCK - ORDER NOW!

HAND-FOOT POWERED AMTRYKES FOR CHILDREN

• AM10 and AM12S Hand-Foot Powered Trykes (Early intervention models designed for our youngest and smallest riders to stimulate
reciprocal movement and increase range of motion. Fixed drive helps children who might otherwise have problems making a full pedal
rotation. Rear steering is standard and provides caregivers with full control of steering, if needed. Permanent hand-only option also
available.)  Note: Both models may be given in honor of National President Sue “Amtryke Mama” Haywood.

• AM12 and AM16 Hand-Foot Powered Trykes (Designed for a wide range of children of different sizes and abilities, offering the same
benefits as listed above for the AM10 and AM12S. Permanent hand-only option also available.)

HAND POWERED AMTRYKES FOR TEENS AND ADULTS

• 1020 and 1024 Hand-Powered Trykes (Great mobility options for teens and adults, with a sliding wheelchair seat for easy on and off 
transfer. Multi-faceted, adjustable foot platforms provide rider comfort. Veterans Grant Funds still available for these models. Chapters
pay shipping costs only.)

RECUMBENT FOOT POWERED AMTRYKES FOR TEENS AND ADULTS

• JT 2000, JT2300 and TP3000 Foot Powered Trykes (Full-featured recumbent recreation models for more independent, accomplished
riders, for use on paved trails or roads. All three models offer flexible gearing to navigate variable terrain.  Veterans Grant Funds still
available for these models. Chapters pay shipping costs only.)

OUT OF STOCK UNTIL EARLY FALL 

PRE-ORDER NOW TO ENSURE DELIVERY!

ADAPTIVE FOOT POWERED AMTRYKES FOR 
CHILDREN, TEENS AND ADULTS

• 1410, 1412, 1416, 1420 and 1420-XL Foot Powered Trykes
(Low center of gravity and adaptable sliding seat system
provide added stability and support, especially for riders with
low tone or limited trunk control. Comes standard with a fixed
drive. Optional free-wheel/disk brake or 3-speed/coaster brake
combo for higher functioning riders.)

Is Your Chapter Using Correct Forms
with Updated Helmet Sizes?
Some of you may have noticed that helmet sizes in the Amtryke Store changed toward the end of last year. This was a necessary 
adjustment to simplify our Amtryke sizing chart in correlation with a rider’s measurements. More importantly, the updated helmet 
sizing better serves you, our valued members, and future Amtryke recipients.

Amtryke Helmet Sizes 
(as of September 2020):  

• Toddler (XS) 17.7” – 19.3”

• Child (S) 20.5” – 21.7”

• Youth (L) 20.9” – 22.4”

• Adult (XL) 22.4” – 23.6”

When we discovered that our former helmet supplier 
was not producing industry-standard size ranges and 
some larger sizes were inaccurately labeled, we knew we 
needed to make a change. So, we decided to source our 
helmets from Kent International, the parent company 
of Bicycle Corporation of America or BCA. Fortunately, 
making this change came with a few nice perks that best 
serve our chapters and Amtryke riders! 

All AMBUCS helmets now include a strap extension to 
make additional adjustments for each rider’s comfort 
and safety. They are designed with 10 vents and black 
EPS foam (expanded polystyrene: the foam liner in 
helmets to help protect its wearer) which gives it a 
sleeker and more modern look. The best perk of all? 
Helmets are free with the purchase of an Amtryke. 

Please be sure your chapter is using the updated Amtryke 
Request Forms and Sizing Charts that reflect the correct 
helmet sizes. All forms may be found on our website at 
ambucs.org.

http://ambucs.org.
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National AMBUCS CEO Jay Laurens, National AMBUCS President Sue 
Haywood and Amtryke Advisory Board Chair Aimee Carter discuss 
why, during such challenging times, AMBUCS chapters should focus on 
providing hand-foot or hand powered Amtrykes to children.  

National AMBUCS CEO Jay Laurens: Almost 30 years ago, thanks to 
the determination and ingenuity of Sue Haywood and the members 
of the Longview, Texas Chapter, our very first Amtryke was an early 
intervention hand-foot powered model. Children who could not ride a 
traditional foot-powered tricycle, would now be able to ride with their 
brothers, sisters, and friends…something they could only dream of 
doing.

While COVID has brought undeniable challenges to our organization 
over the past year, now is the perfect time for our AMBUCS therapists 
and chapters to “return to our roots” and focus on providing the gift of 
mobility and independence to those who need it most. With a sufficient 
supply of AM10, AM12S, AM12, AM16, and 1020 models in stock, we are 
well-equipped to meet the needs of children and teenagers who require 
hand-foot or hand-only propulsion.

National President Sue “Amtryke Mama” Haywood: “It’s about abilities, 
not disabilities. I’ve said that hundreds of times, while convincing 
doubtful parents their child would be a perfect candidate for a hand-
foot Amtryke, despite the fact they weren’t able to sit up independently 
or even roll over.

As a therapist working with children from birth to three years old, I am 
always looking for equipment that inspires them to move around. Of 
course, thanks to AMBUCS, we have that tool! The Amtryke allows me to 
put the smallest of children, with the aid of foot cups and pedal blocks, 
onto an Amtryke. Often, when I’m fitting a rider on a hand-foot or hand-
only powered tryke, a parent is hovering over me and telling me all the 
reasons why it’s not going to work. It’s always a joy to see the smiles and 
tears on the faces of these same parents, when you give their child a 
slow push, and then they figure it out and ride away.  

These past thirty years have been filled with one success story after 
another, as little riders gained freedom and independence. At the 
same time, the hand-foot nature of the Amtryke provides their weak 
muscles a great therapeutic workout. These children don’t realize that 
at the time. They’re too busy having fun, riding with their peers and 
siblings. But they are building up their back, abdominal, leg and arm 
muscles in the best way possible. They’re strengthening their core 
and improving flexibility and balance. I can’t think of anything in our 
“therapy world” that offers all these benefits at the same time. Help us 
give this incredible gift to more children now.

Amtryke Advisory Board Chair Aimee Carter: “Being a therapist is 
great, but being an Ambuc makes me a better therapist! Practicing 
in rural Oklahoma, I see families of children with different abilities 
struggling… especially this past year. If a child has significant physical 
challenges, only one parent typically works outside the home, while the 
other serves as the primary caregiver for the child. Medical bills and 
other expenses pile up and become overwhelming. During times like 
these, I am so thankful for AMBUCS.”

A hand-foot powered Amtryke is an amazing piece of machinery for 
children with the greatest level of need. The hand-foot propulsion 
method makes it the ultimate therapeutic tricycle.  The coordinated 
movements of the arms and legs result in significant gains in strength, 
flexibility, coordination and motor planning. It’s a therapists’ DREAM 
MACHINE!

As Jay and Sue have pointed out, the hand-foot Amtryke is where it all 
started! As we approach the 100th anniversary of AMBUCS next year, 
getting back to basics is exactly what we need. Though we are currently 
having difficulty getting 1400 Series Amtrykes, because of the global 
demand for bicycles and parts, we have a nice inventory of the hand-
foot and hand-only powered trykes. Help us make a child’s dreams 
come true by providing the gift of an AM10, AM12S, AM12, AM16, or 
1020. Let’s make sure the Physical and Occupational Therapists in 
your chapter and community are properly trained and understand the 
benefits of these models. You can do a lot with Zoom! Help us identify 
children who can benefit from the “original Amtryke” concept, right 
now!

Progress Report on BCA  
(Bicycle Corporation of America) Prototypes

AMTRYKE UPDATE AMTRYKE UPDATE

We had hoped to have these samples in hand much earlier, but the tooling process 
was stalled again in early 2021, due to COVID. BCA is working with a partner in China 
on the design and fabrication of the prototypes. This factory was partially closed in 
January and early February due to absences forced by COVID. Immediately following 
this partial shutdown, the factory – along with others in China and Taiwan – closed 
completely for two weeks in observance of the Lunar New Year. There are fears that 
additional COVID outbreaks might occur following the New Year Celebration, resulting 
in extended shutdowns. 

After thoroughly testing the production samples of the first BCA Amtryke to ensure 
that it meets all safety and design specifications and addresses the complex needs 
of our Amtryke riders, the Amtryke Advisory Board will either issue its “stamp of 
approval” or request additional modifications. 

Once the prototypes are officially approved, the process of procuring all the parts 
and accessories needed for production will begin. Unfortunately, this process could 
also be slowed by the global bicycle parts shortage, addressed in more detail in other 
articles in this issue.   

We’ll keep you posted.

By late May, our Amtryke Advisory Board hopes to be testing long-awaited production 

samples of the first Amtryke model to be assembled by BCA (Bicycle Corporation of America) 

in South Carolina. Final drawings for these prototypes were approved in late 2020. 

Give a Child the Gift of a Hand-Foot or Hand 
Powered Amtryke Now!

“It’s a therapist’s 
DREAM MACHINE!” 
– Aimee Carter
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Honor a Veteran Now with the Gift of a Hand-
Powered or Adult Recumbent Amtryke!

FREE 
AMTRYKES 

FOR 
VETERANS

National AMBUCS President Sue Haywood, National AMBUCS CEO Jay Laurens, and Amtryke Advisory Board Chair Aimee Carter share why now is 
the perfect time for AMBUCS Chapters to focus on providing Amtrykes for Veterans.  

National President Sue Haywood: “A few years ago, I was invited down to Audie L. Murphy VA Medical Center in San Antonio, for a Veterans’ 
adaptive cycling event. Over 250 riders of all skill levels were evaluated to make sure they had the correct fit to improve their overall health and 
endurance. Yes, our Amtrykes were included in the line-up. 

I asked Jose’ Laguna, the VA Recreation Therapist in charge of the event, to share his opinion on how Amtrykes benefit Veteran riders. His response? 
‘We love Amtrykes! We use them to introduce injured Vets to the joy of riding. They’re easy to get on and off, very adaptable and the rider feels safe.  
Riding an Amtryke enables them to gain confidence. They realize they can do it! Many of them progress to other more expensive performance 
cycles.’  

CEO Jay Laurens: “Wow, think about that. They say every journey begins with the first step. Without that ‘first step’ of riding an Amtryke, these 
veterans – and countless others across our nation – might never have conquered their fear of riding or realized the gift of mobility. 

Grant funds are still available to all AMBUCS chapters to be used for the purchase of up to five Amtrykes for Veteran recipients. Chapters 
are responsible for only the cost of shipping. We have an ample supply of 1020, 1024, JT2000, JT2300 and TP3000 models in stock. Even 
if your chapter has no history of assisting Veterans, now is the time to do so. Help us get these trykes out of the warehouse and our 
Veterans on the road! 

Amtryke Advisory Board Chair Aimee Carter: “I am genuinely fighting back tears right now, having been provided a stark reminder that we are 
only guaranteed today. Veterans in our community need us NOW. We shouldn’t wait for tomorrow, just as they didn’t hesitate when answering 
the call to serve our country.

AMBUCS has connected me with people I would never have crossed paths with otherwise and inspired me to help them. Several months ago, I 
received a phone call from a local welfare agency desperately seeking support for a child who was struggling with health issues related to obesity. 
Her family was desperate to find a fun, safe and effective way to increase her activity without worsening her joint pain or frustration. The Amtryke 
was the perfect solution!  

During the assessment of this child, I learned that both her parents had served in the US Army. Knowing that funding was available through our 
Veterans Grant Program, it became abundantly clear that her parents could also benefit from the gift of an Amtryke. 

I am happy to report that, thanks to my generous sisters in the Mountain Metro Chapter of Lawton, Oklahoma, this young lady’s Christmas was 
made brighter by the gift of an Amtryke. Sadly, her mother – a selfless Veteran who had become my friend – passed away before receiving her 
new Amtryke at our chapter’s fundraiser, the Trykes ‘N Treads Car Show. This is why I’m so passionate about helping our Veterans. We have the 
funding and the Amtryke models in stock to meet the needs of our Veterans right now. Let’s make it happen!
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Understandably, many of you who are passionate about the Amtryke 
Program are wondering why we have run out of 1400 Series Amtrykes 
again. (Note: We currently have an ample supply of all other Amtryke 
models, about which you’ll find additional information in this section.) 

So… why the backorder situation with the 1400 Series? In early November 
2020, more than 1,000 Amtrykes (1400 Series) and accessories were 
ordered from Gomier, our current manufacturer in Taiwan. Prior to 
COVID, we would have received these items by early March 2021, and 
could have begun shipping trykes to our AMBUCS Chapters and others. 
Instead, due to manufacturing delays caused by factory shutdowns and 
a global bicycle parts shortage, we have been told not to expect those 
items until at least late August or early September.  

How did this global shortage of bicycle components – affecting not just 
Amtryke, but the entire industry – occur? The simple answer starts with 
a major supply shortage, followed almost immediately by an explosion 
in demand. More than 90% of the bicycle manufacturing industry is 
in China and Taiwan. In early 2020, manufacturing facilities in these 
countries shut down in response to COVID 19, long before it became 
a concern in the United States. These shutdowns occurred before, and 
then increased significantly after, the celebration of the Lunar New 
Year. During that time, Chinese and Taiwanese factories traditionally 
close for two weeks. The bicycle component manufacturing industry, 
and others, came to a screeching halt for several months at the worst 
possible time. Bicycle companies could not get components, build bikes 
or fill orders.

Factories in China and Taiwan eventually began reopening, but they 
struggled to catch up on backorders, as COVID-forced absences, 
quarantines and government sanctions continued. In the midst of these 
daunting challenges, something happened that possibly no one could 
have predicted. The global demand for bicycles exploded. 

Why did the need for bicycles jump so dramatically? Oddly, in response 
to the same culprit that shut down factories in the first place…COVID. 
People were now stuck at home. Schools, gyms, YMCAs, yoga studios, 
recreational sports leagues, and playgrounds were closed. We were 
forced to find socially distanced opportunities to get exercise. Parents 
wanted to get kids off their screens and out of the house. Suddenly, 
bikes began flying off the racks of big retailers, sporting goods stores, 
and small bike shops. 

From the NPD Group, a large U.S. market research firm: “Sales of bikes 
under $200 grew more than 200 % in one month. U.S. bicycle sales hit $1 
billion by April 2020, up 75% from the previous year. This kind of growth 
was unheard of and completely unexpected.” John Burke, CEO of Trek 
Bicycle Company, may have said it best. “It was like there was a really 
big button that said ‘Global Bike Boom,’ and then someone pushed it!”  

Unfortunately, a manufacturing system already struggling mightily with 
backorders due to shutdowns, wasn’t ready for this boom. They couldn’t 
catch up… much less, keep up. The demand for the product is higher 
than it’s ever been, but these businesses - even large national chains - 
simply can’t get enough bikes. Racks remain empty. It’s disappointing, 
but certainly not surprising, that our Amtryke program faces the same 
challenge. 

We’re left to try to keep a sense of humor about our dilemma, like the 
local bike shop owner who recently said, “If you’re a bike shop with no 
bikes, you’re like a pub with no beer.” Not hard to imagine he might 
have said this while laughing to keep from crying, and with a cold 
beverage in hand.

When will the shortage be resolved? Sadly, industry experts don’t expect 
noticeable improvement until well into 2022. The correction of the 
supply chain will not be a quick one, because of the sheer number 
of parts involved. Bicycles - and even more so, specialized Amtrykes - 
have complex supply chains, with as many as 50 different components. 
The parts are often sourced from several different countries before the 
bike is actually manufactured. Gomier, for example, relies on multiple 
sub-suppliers in mainland China and Taiwan to build our Amtrykes. If 
just one of these components is not available on time, then the bike – or 
Amtryke - cannot be built. The manufacturing process is only as strong 
as its weakest link.

Tony Chen, our contact in the Sales Division at Gomier, sent an email 
recently, pointing out, “The shortage of raw materials (steel, aluminum, 
rubber etc.) used to make the parts that are in short supply, has 
increased our lead time for filling orders from 3 months to 1.5 years! 
As you can see, circumstances are out of our control with the entire 
supply chain.” 

A “Double Whammy” – COVID Triggers 
Amtryke Delays AND Price Increases

BCA (Bicycle Corporation of America) and Kent International President 
Scott Kamler further illustrated this when he shared, “I was told by 
Shimano several weeks ago, that I should not expect our orders for 
derailleurs and brakes to be filled until Spring 2022!” 

Scott’s statement is consistent with a recent report from Bicycle 
Retailer and Industry News indicating that Shimano - by far, the largest 
bicycle component manufacturer in the world – is requiring bicycle 
manufacturers to place orders 400 days or more in advance. A direct 
quote from that report: “If you thought the bicycle and parts supply 
chain was tight in the second half of 2020, then you ain’t seen nothin’ 
yet! 2021 will be tighter still.”

Shimano controls 70% of the global market for bicycle brakes and gears 
and a 50% share of other components. This is almost a sole-source 
supplier situation, which makes the supply chain extremely fragile. This 
is especially harmful to “smaller players” in the market, such as our 
Amtryke Program; a fact supported by this quote from “A Plan to Fix the 
U.S. Bike Shortage,” a recent WIRED article: “Shimano ‘prioritizes scale,’ 
meaning the bigger players are at the front of the line and smaller 
players have to wait in the back of the line and pay premium prices for 
components.” Therein lies our challenge as a small nonprofit provider 
of adaptive trykes.

The previous paragraph hinted at another unavoidable challenge 
caused by the COVID bike boom. Yes, price increases. In early 
December, just a month after ordering the Amtrykes mentioned in the 
second paragraph of this article, we received notice that prices would be 
increased significantly. After agreeing to the initial increase, we received 
notice in early January that prices would be increased yet again. The 
total of these back-to-back increases averaged approximately 26% and 
nearly $100 per Amtryke model.

Keep in mind these price increases were on trykes and accessories we 
had ordered two months prior. We appealed to Gomier representatives, 
reminding them AMBUCS is a nonprofit volunteer organization. 
Absorbing such price increases, especially in the midst of COVID and a 
reduction in revenue of over 50%, would be impossible. Ultimately, we 
were able to negotiate the increases down to an average of just under 
17% and $60 per Amtryke model. Sill a hefty increase. 

In recent years, the ARC has simply absorbed smaller incremental 
price increases from Gomier. These increases were not applied to 
our discounted chapter prices or those for our retail customers. The 
significance of the current increases, however, necessitates that we 
increase prices for chapters and others. We plan to do so only when 
items are purchased from suppliers at increased rates and will not 
increase prices for inventory currently in stock. This means the first 
Amtrykes for which prices will be increased, are those in the 1400 Series 
(1410, 1412, 1416, 1420 and 1420-XL). The Amtryke Advisory Board 
approved immediate increases of 20% on those items. Prices on other 
models and accessories will be increased as current inventory is fully 
depleted and new stock is ordered. If supplier prices drop, as things 
return to “normal” following COVID, we will decrease prices for our 
chapters and customers accordingly. 

Tony Chen of Gomier explained the cause of the price jumps this 
way: “We’ve had to increase prices several times for Amtrykes and 
accessories because our suppliers have raised prices multiple times 
during COVID.  In November and December 2020, costs for tires, rims, 
spokes, brakes, seat clamps, and reflectors increased significantly. 
Then, at the beginning of 2021, prices were increased for frames and 
forks, painting and decal application, handlebars and stems, pedals and 
pedal cranks, axles, seats and seat posts, gear hubs, chains, springs, 
screws, washers, baskets, and even foam and cardboard for packaging. 
It’s a very tough situation. We have no choice, but to pay the increased 
prices for supplies or cancel our orders.”

Scott Kamler of BCA, again echoed the frustration, sharing, “We are 
getting insane price increases due to currency and parts shortages. 
Parts suppliers are increasing prices more than 25%, simply because 
they can. The law of supply and demand.” The increases are not 
confined to bicycles and components. Inbound freight costs have also 
increased at a staggering rate. 

Bicycle Retailer and Industry News reports, “The shipping cost for 20’ 
and 40’ shipping containers has gone ballistic, with typical increases in 
the 300% - 400% range. There are also major disruptions being caused 
by waterfront disputes, COVID-related fumigation problems, trade war 
issues and more. So, next time you hear suppliers talking about freight 
issues and delays, they’re not making it up!”

That last statement hits close to home.  I had a conversation with our 
COO Jessica Wall the other day. We were discussing how disappointing 
it is to share the bad news about backorders, delays, and price increases 
with you – the dedicated volunteer members of AMBUCS. We’ve come 
to feel that we sound as if we are making excuses. Please know that 
the team at the AMBUCS Resource Center wants nothing more than to 
help you inspire mobility and independence with the gift of an Amtryke. 

Shoulders Together…we will keep the AMBUCS mission in motion!

Jay Laurens 
CEO, National AMBUCS, Inc.

Manufacturing Delays and Backorders

Price Increases

AMTRYKE UPDATE AMTRYKE UPDATE
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Chapter Highlights Danville AMBUCS Hosts Virtual Summer 

Camp

Every year as the weather gets warmer members of the Danville 
Chapter of AMBUCS (Danville, IL) excitedly chant, “Summer camp, 
summer camp is so fun! Summer camp, summer camp, number one!” 
Their annual two-week summer camp itinerary is full of fun events such 
as skating, boating, swimming, bowling, pizza parties and dancing. They 
also do arts and crafts, cook, go on field trips and participate in fun 
activities that they likely couldn’t do without the specialized equipment 
and support the chapter’s camp counselors provide. The camp has 
been a huge part of how the chapter impacted children with different 
abilities for over 40 years.  

Yet the summer of 2020 was different than any summer before... After 
much discussion and with heavy hearts, camp leadership made the 
tough decision to postpone their in-person 2020 summer camp due 
to the severity of the pandemic. Despite the unexpected obstacle, the 
chapter kept the AMBUCS “Mission in Motion” and they made summer 
camp virtual! 

Donna Carlton-Vish, Southern Region Director and Danville AMBUCS 
member teamed up with Summer Camp Director Lori Lyons to figure 
out the logistics of hosting a virtual camp. They agreed to conduct eight 
virtual camp activities via Facebook Live. Campers and their families 
were provided with a schedule of events and a list of supplies that were 
needed to participate in the various activities. Families were encouraged 
to interact during the virtual session by commenting, sharing photos, 
and sending “likes” and “hearts” during the live events. 

The first virtual camp activity was “Kids in Motion,” a Facebook Live 
dance party. Carlton-Vish was the DJ and her enthusiasm kept the kids 
engaged. They also hosted a boat-building activity since they couldn’t 
take their usual boat ride on Lake Vermilion, in Vermillion County, 
Illinois. To recreate the experience online, the campers were shown how 
to build a boat using various household supplies such as juice boxes, 
egg cartons and popsicle sticks. On Facebook Live, the counselors 
sent their homemade boats afloat on Lake Vermilion and showed a 
panoramic video view of the lake. A fisherman who was sailing nearby 
waved at them from his boat. 

The chapter had a hunger-inducing activity where campers learned how 
to make their own pizza using dough, tortillas or even hamburger buns 
to start. As for toppings… you name it and it was probably used on 
some pizzas – even dessert pizzas! They also hosted a session devoted 
to water fun where camp counselors showed the kids different ways 
to cool off on a hot, July day without a swimming pool. Colorful water 
squirt guns, bouncy water balloons and plastic cups were just a few 
recommendations for kids to splash each other with water outside their 
homes. 

Yoga day was another popular activity. A professional yoga instructor 
challenged the kids to try various stretches and poses. The instructor 
reminded everyone that the practice of yoga is not all about doing 
every pose perfectly but doing it to the best of their ability. They were 
encouraged to listen to their own body and do what serves it best. 
Everyone moves in different ways and have different ranges. They also 
learned that sitting and listening to their own breath is a standard yoga 
practice. 

One early morning, Donna inflated her hot air balloon for the kids to 
see virtually. A couple of families were invited to join (while practicing 
social distancing); Donna kept it tethered to the ground for a few brave 
riders. There were many smiles and happy memories shared that day. 
Big Hat Day was a fun event for everyone at camp. Ambucs wore their 
Big Hats and the kids were encouraged to wear their own favorite 
hats. The Facebook Live session was held during the chapter’s regular 
Wednesday noon meeting and each member in attendance spoke to 
the kids. Some campers even shared photos of the special hat they 
were wearing for the meeting.

Virtual summer camp ended with a second dance party to 
commemorate another successful summer, despite looking different 
than past summer camps. The kids, their families and chapter members 
enjoyed connecting with each other virtually. Campers were able 
to enjoy a variety of virtual fun as an alternative to not being there 
in-person. This wasn’t the summer camp they were all accustomed to, 
and it certainly wasn’t what anyone hoped for in July 2020, but chapter 
members truly felt they made a group of isolated kids smile during 
quarantine. 

As with all AMBUCS chapters across the nation, Danville AMBUCS 
also looks forward to bigger and better things in 2021. Members will 
continue connecting with their AMBUCS kids to make their world a 
better place. Together, we all will keep moving forward, upward and 
outward to keep our “Mission in Motion.”

AMBUCS Gives Grapevine Families an Early 

Christmas Surprise 

On the morning of December 5, 2020, the Grapevine Chapter of AMBUCS (Grapevine, 
TX) and Five Star Subaru of Grapevine teamed up to host an early Christmas gift 
event for local children and their families. The dealership also gave the chapter a 
$5,000 donation.    

With the help of a physical therapist, Grapevine AMBUCS donated therapeutic 
Amtrykes to six special children – the stars of the day. Custom fitted for each 
individual child’s needs, the Amtrykes give them the ability to ride a bike while 
improving their physical, mobile and social skills. 

Bright eyed and smiling, the children took their new Amtrykes for a spin around 
the parking lot, while their parents, chapter members and dealership employees 
proudly watched on the sidelines. Each rider also received a special Subaru license 
plate which was prominently displayed on their tryke. 

The parents of Amtryke recipient, Manuel, tried to teach him how to ride a standard 
bike, but he did not have the leg strength to power it. His new Amtryke was equipped 
with both hand and foot pedals. Once the 8-year-old figured out how it worked, 
there was no stopping him - everyone made sure to clear his path! His parents 
expressed their gratitude to Grapevine AMBUCS for giving their son another means 
of exercise, fun, and independence. 

Daniel, another Amtryke recipient, was hesitant to get strapped into his Amtryke. His 
parents had to coax him off his tryke an hour later, when it was time to go home. 
Daniel’s father was so excited about the AMBUCS initiative he decided to join the 
chapter for their next bike build - his skills were a wonderful help.

The early Christmas event was a great way to show the community the power of 
Amtryke-giving and reminded the Grapevine chapter of why they continue the 
AMBUCS mission.
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A Five-Minute Speech for a $15,400 Donation

Congratulations to the Kazoo Valley Chapter of AMBUCS (Kalamazoo, MI) for receiving one of four 
large donations that the Power 100 - Women Who Care (WWC) of Kalamazoo County contributes to 
local charities each year. WWC of Kalamazoo County is a group of more than 100 women who gather 
for one hour, four times a year. By the end of each one-hour meeting the group donates at least 
$10,000 to a worthy nonprofit in their community. There are more than 350 groups similar to WWC of 
Kalamazoo County around the world, each of which is committed to making an impact on the lives of 
those in their community by raising awareness and funds for local, nonprofit organizations.

Here is how it works: Each group or chapter has no less than 100 members who individually pledge to 
donate $100 or more at their quarterly meetings. Each member is then allowed to put the name of a 
local nonprofit into a hat. Three charities are chosen from the hat and are each allowed five-minutes 
to present why their charity deserves the funds, followed by a five-minute Q&A session with the group. 
After the three presentations, the group votes by secret ballot and the nonprofit with the most votes 
wins the $10,000+. Cool concept, right? 

Luckily, Kazoo Valley AMBUCS Chapter President, Donna Whitcomb, is also a member of the WWC 
Chapter of Kalamazoo County and her five-minutes of fame came on August 19, 2020. Kazoo Valley 
AMBUCS was picked from the hat and was one of three nonprofits in the running for at least $10,000. 
Whitcomb prepared for the meeting with notes and a quick written presentation, but says she, “just 
talked from the heart” when it was her turn. “I made the case that all of our fundraising activities for 
2020 had been cancelled and we would likely not be able to put any kids on bikes until early 2022,” 
she said.  

After the three members pled their case on why their nonprofit deserves the funds, the WWC chapter 
secretly cast their votes. For the first time ever in chapter history, there was a tie. The group had to 
re-vote and Kazoo Valley AMBUCS was pronounced the winner. The AMBUCS chapter walked away 
with an astonishing $15,400. The WWC chapter donation totaled $10,400 (in individual $100- $200 
donations) and the Richard M. Schulze Family Foundation matches half of the WWC donation, up to 
$5,000. 

Kazoo Valley gave away their first Amtryke using the WWC funds on October 12, 2020. A little red head 
named Sophia and her mom, Megan Verwys met in Whitcomb’s driveway to pick up her brand new 
tryke. 

Congratulations, Kazoo Valley AMBUCS! 

On December 6, 2020, the Lubbock Monterey Chapter of AMBUCS 
reached a milestone – 60 years of service. On that same day in 1960, a 
group of men and their wives met at the Cactus Inn in Lubbock, Texas to 
form the La Mesa Chapter of the American Business Club and so began 
the 60-year legacy of AMBUCS in West Texas.

The group’s mission in 1960 was to “brighten the lives of children with 
disabilities.” Because of their good work, the club grew and in 1964, 
the chapter’s name was changed to the Monterey Chapter of AMBUCS. 
Because of their good work the club grew and in 1964, the chapter’s 
name was changed to the Monterey Chapter of AMBUCS. The last 
and final name change occurred in the 1990’s when they became the 
Lubbock Monterey Chapter of AMBUCS. As they look back over the past 
60 years, they are proud to reflect on the wonderful accomplishments 
of their chapter over the decades and are thankful to have such a solid 
foundation.  

The Lubbock Monterey chapter’s primary fundraising event continues 
the tradition that began 60 years ago; serving their great hamburgers 
at the South Plains Fair. Each year they run nine days and 10 nights of 
“organized chaos” that is the fair. Other chapter fundraisers over the 
years have included The West Texas Wine Walk, a fun, outdoor event 
tasting local wines and raising money for our Ambility Program and 
the SummerFest Event, which is an evening of food, fun, and friends 
listening to music and dancing under the beautiful West Texas sky.

While the Lubbock Monterey AMBUCS love fundraising, the real fun 
begins when they give it all away. Over the years, the chapter has 
given hundreds of thousands of dollars to worthwhile charities and 
organizations including the Ronald McDonald House, Make-A-Wish 
Foundation, Children’s Miracle Network, Women’s Protective Services, 
Texas Boys Ranch, AMBUCS Hub City Playground and Challenger Little 
League (a Lubbock baseball program designed exclusively for children 
with mental and physical challenges). 

Additionally, their chapter, in conjunction with the other two Lubbock 
AMBUCS Chapters are directly responsible for raising funds to build 
the AMBUCS Hub City Playground in Lubbock’s Maxey Park in 2003 and 
saving the Lubbock’s Challenger League some 30 years ago. Today, the 
Lubbock Challenger League is one of the most successful programs in 
the country with nearly 400 mentally and physically challenged players, 
“buddies”, coaches, and volunteers participating each year. 

“Kids are kids and they want to play baseball. It doesn’t matter if their 
legs work or not… They see other kids playing baseball and they want to 
play. This is their opportunity to play baseball and that’s what they love,” 
said Jeff Gibson, Challenger Little League Coordinator and Lubbock 
Monterey AMBUCS chapter member. Patty Vannoy, Challenger Little 
League Board Member and AMBUCS Past National President added, 
“We have no score - we have no outs, but for every person on the field 
and the parents in the stands watching the children participate in a 
normal activity is priceless. In the minds of the children, they are playing 
baseball just like their siblings, schoolmates, and kids next door.” 

The chapter has been helping the community for the last 60 years and 
shows no signs of slowing down. They work hard, get greasy at the fair 
and devote many volunteer hours to their fundraising efforts, but it is 

worth it. To watch a child get their first Amtryke, witness the pure joy 
in children playing at the ADA playground built exclusively for them 
or see a mom’s face as she watches her child play in the Challenger 
Little League, the AMBUCS chapter realizes a few aches, pains and some 
hamburger grease is a small price to pay when they provide a lifetime 
of joy to those less fortunate.

The chapter’s two largest funded projects are the Amtryke Program 
and the AMBUCS Scholarships for Therapists Program. Annually, the 
Lubbock Monterey Chapter of AMBUCS awards some 30 Amtrykes to 
worthwhile individuals across the region. 

The AMBUCS Scholarship Program is possibly the chapter’s most popular 
service project. Annually, they fund about $30,000 in scholarships to 
local college students in the field of Physical Therapy, Occupational 
Therapy, Speech-Language Pathology, and Audiology at Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center, School of Health Professions. 
“AMBUCS has been a great partner with School of Health Professions. 
They’ve impacted us in a multitude of ways - from the scholarships they 
give the students to the opportunities students have to go out into the 
community to volunteer,” Said Dr. Dawndra Sechrist, Associate Dean for 
Outcomes and Assessments, School of Health Professions. Students are 
the future, and the chapter is proud to support them. 

The Lubbock Monterey Chapter of AMBUCS has had a pretty good run 
the past 60 years, but they say they are just getting started. The chapter 
is proud of their past, engaged in the present and excited about their 
future. 

As it was in 1960, and still is today, we stand Shoulders Together. Happy 
60th Anniversary Lubbock Monterey Chapter of AMBUCS!

Information in this article was taken from a video developed by Jeff Gibson of 

Gibson Media and a long-time and valued member of the Lubbock Monterey 

Chapter of AMBUCS.

CHAPTER NEWS CHAPTER NEWS

Lubbock Monterey Chapter of AMBUCS Celebrates Sixty Years 
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CHAPTER NEWS

On January 9, 2021, members of the Salina Breakfast Bandits Chapter 
of AMBUCS (Salina, KS) came out in 25-degree weather to build 
two wheelchair ramps. These ramps helped the chapter reach the 
milestone of constructing 400 ramps in their community. To members, 
the accomplishment represented their dedication and hard work, 
including the increased accessibility they continued to provide within 
the community.

“My family has been lifting me up to the porch and there’s no way we 
could afford to do this,” said Rhonda Blazek, recipient of the chapter’s 
400th ramp. “This means a lot.” A crew of 12 Ambucs built and installed 
the ramp in about 90 minutes. And then they celebrated.

“In a way, you could see this as a ministry to our community,” said Kenny 
DuBois, the chapter’s crew chief, planner, and ramp boss. DuBois is a 
retired teacher who has been a member of AMBUCS since 1964. “It’s 
a way to give back and that’s what we’re doing,” DuBois said. He also 
handles all of the pre-construction work such as visiting ramp sites, 
consulting with recipients, planning and sketching the location and 
length of the ramps, measuring the lumber and ordering it for delivery.

The AMBUCS Breakfast Bandits have been in Salina more than 60 years 
and have more than 100 members. According to member Jim Cram, 
Sponsorship Chair and Ramp Organizer, the chapter has been keeping 
track of the number of ramps built since 2010. They built ramps before 
that, as needed, but did not count them. 

“We built four or five ramps just to help people out, but then things 
‘ramped up’ about 2008 and we soon decided we should count them 
and keep track,” DuBois said. 

“Last year, we built 54 ramps,” Cram said. “The cost of lumber 
skyrocketed last year and so our costs on lumber went over $16,000.” 
The chapter will occasionally take down ramps that are no longer 
needed and can salvage and reuse some of that lumber. 

Nearly every Saturday morning around 8:00 a.m., a crew of six to 10 
Ambucs begin construction on a wheelchair ramp and are usually 
finished in less than two hours. “I typically block out Saturday mornings,” 
said David Holmgren, a real estate broker and chapter member. “I’m 
passionate about the ramps and about everything AMBUCS does. We 
always have a great group of guys come out to work. It’s about doing 
the right thing.”

“People are often surprised by the length of the ramp,” DuBois said. 
Growing up, DuBois always liked to build things. Then, as a teacher, he 
worked summers for Lee Haworth Construction. “I learned a lot from 
those guys,” DuBois said. “I tell people that I learned to build by trial and 
error, a lot of error.”

“We get requests from case workers, nurse managers, therapists and 
nursing home rehab departments,” Cram said. “We get a little bit by 
word of mouth too. Sometimes, people need to gain access to their 
home after rehabilitation or becoming wheelchair bound or just general 
weakness from aging.” 

In addition to building ramps, the Salina Breakfast Bandits also help 
children and adults increase their mobility by giving away Amtrykes. 
The chapter’s sponsorship committee evaluates applications from 
individuals seeking much needed medical equipment and other 
assistive items. Many of the requests come from therapists for their 
clients.

To increase the number of people impacted by their fundraising, 
the chapter awards local and national scholarships to students 
studying to become occupational, speech or physical therapists. 
The chapter’s mission to inspire mobility and independence for 
locals is long-standing and remains adaptable to the needs 
within their community.

“The gratitude shown by recipients makes it all worthwhile,” DuBois 
said. “They are very appreciative of it and the guys have a good time 
working together.”

This article was written by Joe McKenzie, member of the Salina Breakfast Bandit 

AMBUCS and originally published, in-part, in the Salina Journal. 

Salina Breakfast Bandits Build 400th AMBUCS Ramp Four Years and 40 Amtrykes 

When the I Hope Chapter of AMBUCS (Cedar Falls, IA) gave an Amtryke to the 
Western Home Communities for Senior Living in October 2020, it was a memorable 
presentation on several levels. 

It was the 40th Amtryke I Hope AMBUCS had given away since the chapter was 
created less than four years earlier.  

Among those in attendance was six-year-old Cooper Wendling, who was the spark 
that spurred the creation of the Chapter in the first place. That was when Cooper 
was just two.

In less than four years, the chapter had given away 39 Amtrykes and the presentation 
to the senior living community was number 40.

The I Hope chapter has been doing such good work, the Otto Scholitz Foundation 
stepped up and gave them a $5,000 grant to provide Amtrykes to more seniors and 
veterans in the Waterloo-Cedar Falls community. 

This 40th tryke was the first to be given under the grant and puts this busy and 
active new chapter on a track toward giving away an average of more than 10 trykes 
a year.

But it all started with an Amtryke for Cooper, which was donated by a Kansas 
chapter in 2016. 

When his mom, Megan Wendling, and physical therapist, Jaymie Redfern, saw the 
immediate growth in Cooper’s independence from riding the Amtryke, they were 
so impressed, they decided to start a chapter themselves and together created the 
I Hope chapter. Cooper’s mom is the president.

With the foundation grant, I Hope AMBUCS expects to provide many more bikes 
to deserving and worthy folks in their area. Since the tryke given to Western Home 
Communities will be used by many different seniors who are active at its fitness 
center, it has been fitted with a special seat that can be adjusted for each individual.

COVER STORY

CHAPTER NEWS

Cooper in 2016

Cooper in 2020 with his AMBUCS Friends
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BRANDING TIME BRANDING TIME

Don’t forget,  
March and April are 
Spring Round-Up!
During this membership drive, focus on inviting your 
friends and neighbors to your chapter’s mission-driven 
events. Each chapter must achieve a net gain of at least 
five new members to become a Cowpoke Chapter! 
Members that achieve a Lasso Pin recruit three new 
members during Spring Round-Up.

Congratulations to the 2020 
Top Spread Chapters

Central Region 
Scott Bales, Sullivan, IL 

Great Plains Region 
Wendy Bond, Ponca City Charity Angels, OK

At Large Region 
Gill Williams, NorCal, TX

Congratulations Branding 
Iron Winners!
These members recruited  at least three new 
members from October 1 - November 30.

These chapters needed at least five new member 
from October 1 - November 30.

New Members

9

8

7

6

6

6

5

5

5

Top Spread Chapter

Springfield, IL 

Ponca City Charity Angels, OK

Enid Noon, OK 

Sullivan, IL 

Mountain Metro, OK 

Longview, TX 

Greenebucs, OH 

Great Plains, OK 

Charm City Trykers, MD

Trail Boss President

Susie Jackson 

Ginny Durham 

Bryan Skaggs 

Scott Bales 

Priscilla Sacks 

E Ray Bostick Jr 

Tracy Jaudon 

Kent Jester 

Alex Parra & Kerry Vela
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Jack Bellware
Patty & David Vannoy
Dean & Kristin Carter

Patty & David Vannoy
Alison Rowe

Davis & Suzy Gillespie

In Honor Of Donor

MEMBERSHIP MEMBERSHIP

In Memory Of In Memory Of

Trooper Caleb H. Starr, 
Michigan State Police
Rod Courtney
Rod Courtney
Rod Courtney
Rod Courtney
Rod Courtney
Libby Lix
Fayetta Denning
Ron Anderson
Debra Venus
Jean E. Price
Vicki Carlson
Howard Nyenhuis
Allen Clare Spencer
Arthur J. Klein
Gabriella Salazar
Jeanette Ann Meier
Elaine Schoenborn
David LeMieux
Catherine Marie LeMieux
Timothy D. Klein
Cassandra Balkon
Dr. Luis Tomatis
Dolores Mae Buzas
Peggy Joanne Rietema
Peter Secchia
Barbara Carlson
John Van DenBrink
Beverly Jane Hehl
Mark Folkringa
Becky VanDyke
James Vander Maas
Steven Dietrich
Don Wiles
Ed Gorre
Elizabeth “Bette” Hill
Jim Herrinton
Allan Berg
Allan Berg
Allan Berg

Cheryl & Allen LeMieux

Scott & Andrea Buckelew        
Robert & Carole Fields
David & Terry Lanham

Allen Wise
Edmond Chapter

Enid AM Too
Enid AM Too

Enid AM 
Enid AM

Greater Champaign County Chapter
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux

Dodge City Chapter
Enid AM Too  Chapter

Enid AM Chapter
Steve & Lou Ann Davis

Roberta Newman
Richard & Bobbie Shelton

WNCUSBCBA

Donor Donor

Joyce Beech
Enid Noon Chapter

Debra Scott
Carolyn Ramirez

Marlinda Sims
Bud Taylor

Prisicilla Sacks
Greater Champaign County Chapter
Greater Champaign County Chapter

Enid AM Chapter
Enid AM Chapter

Amy Harris-Wilbanks
Amy Harris-Wilbanks

Patty & David Vannoy
Patty & David Vannoy
Patty & David Vannoy
Patty & David Vannoy
Patty & David Vannoy
Patty & David Vannoy
Patty & David Vannoy

Sheila & John Davis
Susan Jordan

Philip & Betsy Knerr
Barbara Ruser

Matt Boeckman
Enid AM Chapter
Enid AM Chapter
Enid AM Chapter

Greater Champaign County Chapter
Enid AM Too Chapter
Enid AM Too Chapter

Oklahoma Jewelers Association
Gene & Liz Waldrum

Irving Chapter
Irving Chapter

Enid Noon Chapter
Enid Noon Chapter

Lubbock Monterey Big Hat Club
Carmela Davis 
Carmela Davis 
Carmela Davis 

Allen Berg
Juanita Mae Jack
Joe Ramirez
Joe Ramirez
Joe Ramirez
Roy Hewitt
Shirley Pearson
Barbara J Satterfeal
Scott Gibbs
Robert & John Fuksa
Lala Hatcher
Marvin Eugene Harris Jr.
Marvin Eugene Harris Sr.
Craig Staudt
Betty Sulik
Hadley Phillips
Dee Moyes
June Cox
Ken Neher
Paul Herring
Brooke M. McIntyre Jr.
Brooke M. McIntyre Jr.
Brooke M. McIntyre Jr.
Brooke M. McIntyre Jr.
Glenda Wolfe
Barbara Weese
Linda White
Cheryl Criner
Bessie Griest
Jay Merz
Lloyd Randolph
Carter Buller
Raymond Gwartney
Raymond Gwartney
Robyn Worthy
Joe Wilson
Kevin Forbeck
Ken Neher
Larry Hill
Jeannine Graham
Pat Collier

Memorial Contributions (made 8/17/20 to 2/23/21)
Altoona
Trisha Salome
Timothy Serbin

Bluegrass
Benjamin Kasa

Capital City
Megan Flores

Charm City Trykers
John Mann
Kristen Miller
David Selko
Sharon Selko
Jasmine Stukes

Children’s Clinic
Katlyn Hannan

Cornbelt
Dan Fuss
David Watterson

Danville
Kelli Carlton
Mary Ellen Fricks
Morgan Murphy

Dodge City
John Frauen
Sara Howarth
Jeff Interman
Jeremy Luthi
David Rucker
Susan Trout

Eastern North Carolina
Emily Ingalls

Edmond
Bryce Smith

Emerald Coast
Adrienne Barnes
Donna Carlton-Vish
Debbie Dixon
Anika Story

Enid
Kristie Beck
Casey Benton
Rodney Brittain
Jonathan Bushman

Brenda Cooper
Tammy Howard-Church
William Jewell

Enid AM
Steve Byrum
Marc Kraft
Justin Lamle
David Lawrence
Jeffery Wright

Enid AM Too
Veronica Allen
Kristina Ediger

Great Plains
Wesley Carter
Jeffrey Dunning
Sean Gariby
Waheed Gbadamosi
Alan Jolly
Kathleen Martin
Hannah Muirhead
Lisa Riva
Robert Ross

Greater Champaign County
William Gingerich

Greater Irving Las Colinas
John Musser

Greenebucs
Gil Esparza
Jonell Esparza
Amanda Hayes
John Jaudon

Hutchinson
Randy Partington

I Hope
Jolene Wheeler
Robert Wheeler

Irving
Edison Senat

Jacksonville
Maryjane Million
Doris Schmaljohn

KC Riding
Keith Stoltenow

Kenowa
Amish Chhabra

Lakeside
Wendel Bowen

Las Vegas
Lauren Gibson
Beren Shah

Lawton
Anita Clippinger
Dustin McGriff
Kari Melvin

Longview
Alan Amos
Perry Hudson
Steven Johnson
Ben Norris
Gabriel Ortiz
David Smith
Christopher Stephens

Lubbock
Ashton Anders
Richard Madrid

Lubbock Monterey
Kim Davis
Andrew Orsa
Cory Sandefer
Donna Shattuck

Mesquite
Peter Pape

Metro East Illinois Wishing 
Wheels
Stephanie Brem
Teresa Greve
Barbara Johnson
Jessica Roell
Judith Schaefer
Phil Schaefer

Mountain Metro
Linnea Baker
Jane Browne
Sherry Browne
Carmela Davis
Sue Haywood
Mindie Mask
Sandra McQueen

Doren Munir
Carol Peterson
Casundra Pinkney
Teckla Ryans
Patty Vannoy

Music City Trykes
Julie Simpkins
Allie Stumbo

NorCal Trykers
Jim Kocsis
Terry Kocsis
Jean Salk

Ponca City Charity Angels
Brittany Addair
Kimbra Anderson
Amanda Behar
Cass Gilbert
Denise Hindeman
Amanda Landes
Trina Liles-Sims
Kayla Morrison
Linda Turner

Red River
McKenzie Dvorak
Alexi King
Sarah Nelson
Rachel Olson
Kristin Peters
Madelynne Sager
Jenny Schaetz
Kristen Schulz

Rock River Valley
Samantha Hochmann

Salina
Micah Bunce
Jaden Miller
Lane Nichols
Jordan Webb

San Diego Super Speedsters
Jessica Beaudette
Jeremy Bowlin
Chelsea DeLasantos
Kelsey Diaz
Katie Hemphill
Coryann Ledford
April Long
Kristin Seld

SoCal Trykers
Stephanie Chapman

Southwest
Larry Gaian

Springfield
Jeffery Feurer
Ken Hammond
Daniel Patton
Steven Ray
Chris Rouke
Brent Uhlig
Ben Whalen

Steel City Cyclers
Jennifer Brilmeyer
Stephanie Brink
Megan Fisher
Rebecca Geyer
Richard Geyer
Amy O’Donnell
Patrick Rainey

Sullivan
Brock Bales
Nathan Becker
John Bertetto
Phil Bryant
Rick Hamilton
Joe Hudspath
Rod McClain
Troy Rogers
Robin Teschner
Eric VanPelt

Tyler Area
Dalton Martin

VC Trykers
Amie Cresto
Michelle Maynard
Melanie North
Danielle Price

Vermont Friends Chapter
Tyler Metroff

Woodward Mid-Day
David Rogers

Welcome New Members!
Listed by Chapter

Investing in the Future
Elmer Hawkins Member 
1961-2020

Decatur Lincolnland Chapter
Decatur Lincolnland Chapter

Memorial/Honorarium Bricks 
in the Donor Courtyard

Donor
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VIRTUAL NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
RECAP

AMBUCS SENSORY GARDEN PLANTER 
BOXES

AMTRYKE UPDATES

Yearlong Great

Since we were not able to have our Great Amtryke Giveaway/Rodeo at the 2020 AMBUCS National Conference, 
we’ve decided to hold a yearlong Great Amtryke Giveaway in honor of AMBUCS National President, Sue 
“Amtryke Mama” Haywood. 

In 1990, Sue was invited to speak to the Longview Chapter of AMBUCS (Longview, TX) about being an early 
intervention physical therapist. During her speech she told them that she wanted to design a tricycle that was 
both hand and foot powered. This would help some of her youngest clients be able to propel the tricycle even 
if they had lower extremity weakness. She teamed up with the Longview Chapter and Shoulders Together they 
created what is now known as our national Amtryke Program.   

Giveaway/Rodeo

In honor of “Amtryke Mama” AMBUCS National President Sue Haywood, PT

TO PARTICIPATE: 

1. Identify riders that need AM10 and AM12S Amtryke
models or contact Alyssa Magalski (alyssam@ambucs.
org) at the AMBUCS Resource Center to find an early
intervention rider from the National Wish List

2. Place an order for the Amtryke and put “In Honor of
Amtryke Mama” in the notes

3. Present the Amtryke to the child (following COVID
guidelines for Amtryke giveaways)

4. Take photos and short videos of the giveaway
**Remember to turn your phone to
landscape view (horizontally) for videos,
keep them short and include moments
like tryke fittings/adjustments, first rides
or a family/rider saying, “Thank you,
Amtryke Mama!”

5. Send photos and videos to Sara Zeller (saraz@ambucs.
org) at the AMBUCS Resource Center

6. The Great Amtryke Giveaway/Rodeo ends on August 15,
2021, so order your early intervention Amtrykes today




